
Is your website 
mobile-friendly?
optimizing your website for mobile browsers



optimizing your website for mobile browsers

easy access to your website from 
any mobile device

fast loading even on slow 
connections (like 3G)

clean & neat aspect

easy to browse from mobile 
devices

easyest way for your customers or 
partners to get in touch with you

Make it  FAST
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How does it work?
In order to have a website that will 
work on ANY MOBILE DEVICE, with a 
slow mobile connection but still load 
fast and with a clean look, we will 
create a “mobile version” of your entire 
website.

The new “mobile version” will work as 
an extention to your current website 
on a subdomain like m.sitename.com

A script will be inserted into the code 
of  your current website that will 
detect the devices accessing it and 
will redirect the visitor to the mobile 
version when using a mobile device.
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Fully customised

Pick your colors.

Insert your logo.

Add a motto.

Add the information you 
have on your current 
website... or less... or more.

Add pictures*

*pictures are not recomended as they slow down the page loading
on 3G connection (most common connection for mobile phones)
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Multiple language
website?
A mobile website, just like a regular 
website, can have multi-language support 
also.
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Call or SMS button
available right from your mobile-website
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Your business location 

GPS Location button compatible
with Google Maps
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Extra features
available for Apple devices ONLY
                    (Iphone, Ipad, Ipod touch)

1. “Install web application” animated pop-up

 - it will match the device language
(ex: if the device language is set to Romanian, 
the pop-up will come up in Romanian)

- device detection for a pesonalised message
(ex: if the device accesing is an Ipad, the 
pop-up message will say “Install this web app
on your Ipad...”)

- your logo can be part of the pop-up message
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Extra features
available for Apple devices ONLY
                    (Iphone, Ipad, Ipod touch)

2. Customised icon - when the user is adding
your website to Home Screen, a customised 
icon with your Company Name will be saved
also.


